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CONGRATI'LATIONS
TO THE
SOrilOMORES

The Rotunda
We

T e ach T o

Senior Class Gives Martha Nottingham
Dance December 7
Holiday

The outstanding social event on
the college calendar for December
Is the Senior dance Saturday evenine. December 7. in the gymnasium. Plans for the dance are
Virtually complete and the class
expects- a full floor.
Students, faculty, and alumnae
are invited to attend the dance.
Tickets will be on sale immediately after the Thanksgiving holiday.
Students are allowed to bring
dates and a few out-of-town
friends. Tickets will be twentyfive cents per person and food will
be sold from a booth on the floor.
To date an orchestra has not
been signed. The two under consideration are "Tub" Oliver and
his orchestra and "Pinkey" Harper of Crewe and his orchestra. The
contract will be closed sometime
today, the chairman of the committee stated.
Students are urged to buy their
tickets at the earliest possible
date as the sale will be limited and
after the limit is reached tickets
will not be available.

Y. W. Girls Attend
Inter-Racial Meet
Economic Problems of
the Day Are
Discussed

WISHES

FOB \
PLEASANT HOLIDAY

Teach
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Volume XVI.

On
"^S^Aft"*

nisi-

Lucy Potter

No. 9

Potter Will Reign
As Queen of May

Farmville Students
Early In December

Virginia
Virginia Teachers
iearners
Hold Annual Meet
Richmond. Nov. 27

Pastor To Speak At
Chapel and
Prayers

Miss Grace Moran To
Lead the Panel
Discussion

Dr Rives Revisits

«

The World Fellowship Committee of the Y. W. C. A. has announcd that it has secured Dr. J.
J. Rives to speak here December
6. 7. and 8, He will talk in Chapel
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday,
and at Prayeis on Thursday and
Friday nights. Each student will
have an opportunity of having an
individual conference with Dr.
Rives in the hours arranged for
that purpose.
Dr. Rives is now pastor of the
Centenaiy Methodist Church in
Richmond. He visited in our school
last year, and hi." talks were both
varied and interesting. The old
girls will look forward to hearing
him again, and the girls have a
wonderful opportunity and pleasure in store. Both Dr. Jarman
and the Y. W. C. A. Committee
feel very fortunate in having Dr.
Rives with us.
On Friday afternoon. December
6, the Y. W. C. A. will give a tea
for Dr. Rives in the Student Building Lounge.

The Virginia State Teachers"
meeting
will be held in Richmond
Martha Nottingham, who as
Lucy Po.ter af Petersburg, who
maid of honor will act as chief will reign as 1936 May Queen. She this week beginning Wednesday.
priestess in the May Court.
will take the role of the Golden November 27.
Several of the Farmville teachGoddess.
ers and supervisors' will speak.
Among these will be Miss Camper, Miss Carter and Miss Moran.
Miss Camper will discuss the
practicability of the new course of
study in the upper grades. In this
discussion materials and units will
be presented as aids.
Miss Carter will speak in one of
the discussions concerning "Mathematics' in the Upper Grades".
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro will preside over the methematical discussion. Miss Moran will lead a
On Friday, December 13, the panel discussion on geopraphy.
Tuesday, December ■'!, will be
Bangle Day. Agnes Crockett chair- juniors will present their annual Miss Harriet Council, from John
man of the sale here in school, production. "Lucky Thirteen", a Randolph, will make a talk conwith the help of the Y. W. C. musical comedy. Virginia Baker cerning "The Organization of a
A. hopes to make a successful is directing the production.
Library In a Country School."
The interior of a large hotel is
campaign of selling Christmas
The Farmville Alumnae Assothe scene of the adventures and ciation will hold a lunch at the
Seals' and bangles.
Millions of Christmas seals are misadventure of Will B. Done and Westmoreland Club. Anyone who
sold annually in this country to thirteen Rhythm Makers' as they wishes to secure tickets may see
control and prevent tuberculosis. find themselves stranded and job- Mrs. W. H. Bass.
They have come to be accepted as less in a strange city. The romana symbol of health during the tic element is supplied by a newlvwed couple and the antics of a
Christmas season.
hopeless
old maid who finds ne>-In 1904 two important things
happened that began the history self in desperate straights. Black
of the drive against tuberculosis. cats, broken mirrors, and other
In Denmark a postal clerk, Elinor ill omens of the realm of superMiss Olive T. Her, junior class
Hubbel became interested in the stition have their influence over
tubercular children of the country. both employees and guests of the man, will be presented to the stuHe had the great idea that some hotel.
The hot spot of the evening dent body in chapel on Wednesday
special Christmas stamps could be
comes
in the hotel bar room, morning, December 4.
sold to build a childrens' hospital
with the approval of the King and where bright lights and gayety,
In accordance with their theme
music and laughter reign, and the of the past two years the class will
Queen of Denmark.
In the United States a small Rhythm-makers have ample op- use the ship idea in presenting
group of doctors collected some portunity to display their unique their class' man. The occasion will
facts about the cost of this disease abilities.
mark the embarkment of the class
"Lucky Thirteen" promises to on its third voyage.
in lives and money. They founded
the National Tuberculosis' Associ- be the luckiest unlucky series of
Six efficient deck sailors, Evelyn
ation to educate the people about events ever gathered into one en- Howell. Lloyd Kelly, Bonnie Lane,
the disease and its prevention. tertainment at S. T. C.
Nellie Pierpont, Frances Chanell,
lhis required more money than
and Minnie Smith, will dance a
the association had. About this Freshman Commission Plans merry jig while cleaning off the
time Jacob A. Riis, a writer and
Annual Japanese Itazaar deck for the inspection of their
philanthropist born In Denmark
!Captain, Mary Bowles, and their
who has become an American citiThe Freshman Commission of 'Admiral, Miss Her. The Captain
zen, received a letter from his na- the Y. W. C. A. will sponsor its and Officers. Virginia Bean. Lucille
me land, H was decorated with annual JapanSN Bazaar Wednes- Mosley and Virginia Blake will
Danish ( hlrstmas Seals. The pos- day afternoon, December 4. The wait for the arrival of the admirsibility of using the seals in the U. Japanese shop will be in the i<•- al while the crew .viands at attcnS. Impressed him. in 1907 the
>nal hall where articles will
Contlnued on page 3
story of the Christmas Seal and be on display. The proceeds from
with what success it had met in the bazaar will be used to pay the
Denmark appeared in the papers, expenses of a representative of the
That year in Deleware a seal sale Commission to the Blue Ridge
Continued on page 3
Conference.

Christmas Seals To Junior Class Plans
BeSoldByYWCA Annual Production
Agnes Crockett Made Va. Baker Directs
Chairman of the
Original Musical
Campaign
Comedy

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet with
Dr. Walmsley and Mr. Coyner attended the interracial conference
held November 23 at the Y. W. C.
A. in Richmond.
More than one hundred students from Virginia colleges and
universities met for the Student< Miss Jet«r and Mi.-'s Tupper of
Intercollegite Economics Institute. | the Home Economics Department
sponsored by the state Y. W. C will attend tlie meeting of the
Classroom Teachers of Home EcoA. and Y. M. C. A.
Following registration, the sess- nomics winch will be held in Richion was opened with an address by mond at the John Marshall Hotel
Dr. Doluix Harlan of Richmond on Wednesday and Thursday.
The dimission of the Thursday
College, who outlined the scope
and purpose of the institute. At morning session will be on the topthe conclusion of this talk the ic. "How Can Teacher Institutions
group discussion leaders were in- Train for Teacher Participation
in New Home Economics Course
troduced.
Among the dicussion subjects of Study'" Papers on the differwas "Virginia's Account With the ent phases of the subnet will be
Federal Government", led by Ran- presented: among them will be
dolph Leigh, candidate for the U. Miss Tupper's, entitled "'Home
S. Senate, opposing Senator Car- Planning and Decoration." and
ter Glass. Other seminars incl r.l- "Consumer Education" by Miss
ed "Education in Virginia", by Dr. Jeter.
T. D. Eason. "Agriculture in Virginia" by Dr, Henry M. Taylor.
"Race Relationship in Industry"
by Wiley Hall. Other discussions
dealt with unemployment in Virginia—its present implications
and its future significance.
The "Beorc Eh Thorn" society
Colleges represented at the meet held its regular business meeting
were: State Teachers College. on Thursday night. November 21.
Farmville. Va.; Fredericksburg The meeting opened with the inState Teachers College, Uhlvi
stallation of the officers for IM6
of Richmond. Virginia Union Uni- and 1936, and the president, Mary
versity, William and Mary Col- Robeson, presided.
Continued on Page 2
The constitution committee gave
a report concerning a number of
Did I have a good time? I should
important changes to be made
01 And was everybody glad to
before
the
constitution
will
be
CALENDAR
.see me? Gosh! You just can't impermanently adopted.
lagine. When I got off the train
Discussion was held at length there was Ma 'n Pa 'n Aunt RoMonday
Virginian
. 7:00 concerning the need for and gd- berts 'n little Matilda and Just
Athletic Asswiation
7:00 visability of publishing a mar
■body—
Alpha Kappa Gamma .... 8:00 representing the literary effort of
And you should have seen that
the student body as a whole.
Tuesday
turkey! It was the biggest thing I
Mr. Orainger read a list of about
Oamma Psi
... 8:00
And the pumpkin was
Pi Kamma Mu
8:00 twenty-five names of girls who are some pumkin! We even had pupStudent Council ...
10:00 eligible for advance to high
kin pie for breakfast i just ate
'dety provided
Alpha Phi Sigma
7:30
and ate!
meet the necessary requirements.
I mean to tell you that old
Wednesday
It was announcd that the pro- Henderson High lust ran all over
Y. W. Cabinet
. 5:00
iTl I was sure proud
Rotunda Staff
7:00 gram com: i
of the next meeting, to be held of Elmer -he plunged right into
Thanksgiving Holidays
the line. I Just yelled and yelled
l Thursday, December 5.

Members of Faculty
To Attend Home Ec
Meeting in Richmond

Beorc Eh Thorn Has
Meeting November
21 to Install Officers

Officers of Junior
Class Will Present
Sponsor to Students

Students To Take
Physical Efficiency
Test After Holiday

Farmville Student Describes
Exciting Week-end On Farm
till my voice failed and I could
yell no more.
There was some dance down at
the old barn, yes sir—I mean to
tell you there was. And was I
thrilled when Elmer asked me to
go? I Just blushed right down to
my toe.'1 I wore my pret>
and when I came home I was all
covered with hay, and chicken
feathers—but that didn't n
to me cause I had a grand tune
"sides Elmer, Jim Brown danced
with me once.
OOShl I IdlldS hate tO lea.

old folk si borne, but it won < be
long now till Christmas and III
be seeing em again.

Beginning Friday after the holidays. December 6. physical efficiency tests will be held at four
o'clock in the gymnasium T |
these tests Is one of the requirements for membei hip In the
i Monogram Club. Miss Olive T Her
and Monogram Club members will
be present to give instructions to
the Students taking the tests.
Hikes are held regularly every
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock
if the weather permits. Six five
mile hikes count fifty points toward the Monogram A schedule
of Ukl
posted in the gymnasium and girls going on the
Will be checked there.
i
information
membership and Monogram Club
WOfk see members of the club. The
iee of the organization Is to
BOte and recognize, .scholarship, and athletic ability.

Nottin ham

s of Honor
To ^ the
Maid
at Fete

Lucy Potter and Martha Nottingham were elected May Queen
and Maid of Honor respectively
Saturday night at Sum. As Queen
or the celebration, Lucy will take
the part of the Golden Qodd U
and Martha will appear as the
high priesless of her court. K
Roberts, third candidate, will b.'
one of the attending priest esses.
Lucy, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Potter of Petersburg,
is a member of the senior class
and has been an outstanding student throughout her college career. She was president of the
Freshman Commission, and has
served on tihe Y. w. c. A. oaUnel
and the Student Council. She is
vice-president of the council this
year and is also a member of
Gamma Psi and Alpha Kappa
Gamma,
Martha Nottingham of BaitvlUe,
Virginia, has served on the Student Council, the Freshman Commission and has playe.l an important role in school athl*
throughout her four years here.
Thus year she is leader of the Cotillion Club.
On the same ballot used in electing the queen and the maid of
honor, nominations for the court
were made. Election of the court
will take place on Dee. 7 at Sing.
The setting for the May Day
this year is Egyptian. The theme
Continued on page 3

"Night in August"
Draws Big Crowd
Jongleurs - Dramatic
Club Score
Triumph
"A Night in August" acOTOd another victory Friday night for our
Dramatic Club and the BampdenSydney Jongleurs.
Featuring the love lory of a
young Spanish girl and an older
more worldlv man. the play took
as iptlonally well with the audience Fulfilling early predictions.
Jim Elder leading man upheld his

reputal Ion a an sctor while I
ces Britton. leading lady, won
mtion in her own right. The
audience uiilpsitatinglv proclaimed li.s appro'.al of "Cliubbj ' I ri ay
and "Snooky" White as favorites
.n thi minor roles. Oilier perl
were well done, catching and holdt through to the end.
The finished, ei
Ol 'lie I D
i.st and the picturesque 11{
■'■■• ■ •■ ■ Hi' nee of the concent lated

experienced coaching and dire.
of Miss Wheeler., known throughout the State (or her ability as an

i u produ
(niflsrille Slndtiils /'resent

"Over the Garden Well"
The tudenl ol C irdsvllle High
School under tl
■:. of the
student teaehei pp i nti d Ovi
'.
nlng. The productloi
ell rebj • t.' i dleno who proclaimed it a food
nmenl
■efort I he perfoi manee the I u
dent te.K hei

dlnnei by p

dolls
i

Bcrlbe.

( the si hoof.
i
One

down p
are urged w sub1
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found it contained drugs. Following the
Literary Column
meat to the butcher and then to the owner
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association of the horse, the police chemists traced the
-i
TIIK CHILD'S WORLD .
Published by .students of the State Teachers Col- sixty stomach-aches to one old horse whose
Pasadena
has
her
Rose
Bowl.
lege, Farmville, Virginia
owner had doped him continuously for
New Orleans her Sugar Bowl, and deal. wide, beautiful, wonderful
Entered M second class matter March 1. 1921, in years, to keep him going.
world,
now Memphis wants a Cotton
Office of Farmville. Virginia, under Act
Other countries may not endanger pains
To stately carriage add a dash Bowl. A movement has been stall- With the wonderful water round
you cuilcd,
of March 3, 1934
by their sale of horse meat, but they cer- of appeal, a twinkle of blue, a ed to eerct a stadium which will
And the wonderful ,ias> upon
seat 20.000 people in the Tei
glowing
smile,
a
halo
of
sinishm"
Subscription
H-50 per yea-- tainly follow the practice.
your breast.
and we And Lucy, our golden god- see city. An annual football game
Even at Hitler's picnics, sausages made dess. By the way. have you stop- will be promoted between the two World, you are beautifully drest.
1935
Member
1036
of horse meat are served, and Great Britain! ped to think what a pleasing con- leading football teams in the The wonderful air is over me.
FUsociotod Colleoiate Press
trast Martha, our maid-of-honor. South.
leads the world as the largest exporter of j makes?
And the wonderful wind is shakDistributor of
ing the tree—
Just a word of encouragement:
horse destined to be eaten by others.
II walks on water, and whirls the
Of
the
nine
thousand
women
"Time", the weekly news magazine, says
The Egyptian theme sounds graduates from the University of
mills,
that the largest eaters of horse meat in the quite interesting. We heard that California, only about thirty-three And talks to itself on top of the
Staff
Addie
Norfleet
has
nominated
h"rEdltor
hills.
United States are dogs, who get it chiefly self to run for "The Sphinx." We hundred are married. And 50 per
i rence Sanford
M-.ndurant
Associate Editor in a can called K-L Ration. We students are backing you a hundred per- cent of those weren't lucky enough
'.! tssey
Business Manager have no right to say that we have ever tast- cent strong. Something I can't un- to attain this state until they were You kindly earth, how far do you
go,
between the ages of 26 and 36.
With the wheat fields that nod
ed this delicacy. We can say, however, that derstand, does the spring in the And how are you?
Board of Editors
background represent the Nile?
and rivers that flow.
i
.; ■! M :ns
News Editor, if we ever taste it, we hope it won't be,
They must be a gentle bunch With cities, and gardens, and oUflS
Now we are very anxious to out at Arizona state Teachers ColMabel Lambert
Make-up doped.
and IHM
know
who will be in the court. lege when one girl was so badly And people upon you for thousSusan on-sham
Headlines
Let's stay here during Thanksgiv- hurt at a pep rally that she had to
ands of miles?
Alice Nelson
Alumnae
ing and have a vote.
be sent home to recover. Now is
ft . UeOlotbUn
Editorials]
Ah you are so great and I am so
your cue to say "Oh. rally?"
Harrison Vaughn
Feature No Red Teachings in Maryland
Speaking of Thanksgiving —
small,
Margaret Fraley
Society
where are you going?
There was a notice on the bul- I hardly call think of you. world.
Ennui Biniiham
Literary
Text-books that are being used in cerat all:
letin board at Carnegie Tech this
Kathleen Reason
Sports
We hear that Mary Robeson ex- fall saying:
And yet. when I said my prayers
tain Maryland high schools and that are pects
to go hunting during the
today
"Cheerleader wanted: must be
Proof Readers
said to contain communistic teachings are holidays—she hasn't stated what neat,
My mother kissed me. and said.
honest and intelligent."
Ann Wills' now under fire.
she will hunt—we would like a
Hi Walton
quite gay,
One week later the notice read:
Mary Hubard
"Cheerleader wanted: no qualiRugg*s "An Introduction to American full report later.
"If the wonderful world is great
fications needed."
Civilization" and "Changing Civilizations
Managers
Crenshaw is such a dor.
to you.
i , cabcll
Asst. Bus. Manager in the Modern World" and Becker's "Mod- little one. She expects to spend a
"What's your idea of civiliza- And great to father and mother.
too,
i || Qathrlght
Circulation Manager ern History" are the books that have been quiet week-end making "popovers " tion?" the Prince of Wales was
You are more than the earth,
asked.
Ruth Phelps
Asst. Circulation Manager handed over to a Maryland Board of EduAgain Farmville will be well rethough you are such a dot!
"It's a good idea," replied the
Will Scot!
Asst. Circulation Manager cation Committee. This committee will
presented at V. P. I. Smitty. we Prince, "somebody ought to start You can love and think, and the
earth cannot."
study these books to see if they really con- didn't forget you. All we ask us it."
Reporters
Wm. Brighty Rands
that you please be careful and
B linle Lane, Virginia Bean, Virginia Agee. Made- tain evidences of communistic beliefs.
while
stepping
in
that
"purplo
Girls
Take
Note:
If
you're
a
redline McGlothlin, Minnie Smith, Mary Elizabeth
The Maryland Board of Education is job" don't mess up the figure by head and don't like it. or a bruIT. Mary Joyner Cox, Bess McGlothlin.
THANKSGIVING DAY
taking a cautious step in having these books stumping your toe.
nette who craves blonde bi
Ruth Hubard, Claudia Harper, Claire Eastdon't
give
up
hope.
Dr.
Alden
J.
inspected—a step that the seriousness of
man.. Elizabeth Carroll.
Virgina Leonard declares to lock King, professor of radiological re- Kme ll I he pantry's goodly sore.
changing views on the constitution war- herself in some secluded spot so search at Syracuse University, And fine the heaping dish and
tray;
rants.
that the lure of Miller and Rhodes says that peroxide isn't the only
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1935
As long as our nation retains its consti- won't tempt her, but where there recourse. Recent developments in Fine the church-bills ruining: fine
is a "Will" there is a way to be the x-ray field have led scientists All the dinner'.v great array,
tution and the present representative form otherwise amused.
to believe that x-ray may be used Things we'd hardly dare to touch.
Thanksgiving
of government, it must pass these printo change a person's complexion Were it not Thanksgiving Day.
ciples on to the coming generation. While
Wherever you go or whatever and the color of his hair.
Dear the people coming home.
Thanksgiving is here again. Do we know the Maryland educators may be unduly you do, here's hoping you have
Dear glad faces long away,
Specifications
for
yet
another
what we mean when we say, "Thanksgiv- alarmed, they are certainly justified in tak- a big time.
Dear
the merry cries, and dear
in the endless list of model coling": do we know just what the word ing precautions.
lege youths have been drawn up' All the glad and happy play.
by the University of Wisconsin co- Dear the thanks. tOD, that we give
means, and that this occasion should mean
For all of this Thanksgiving Day.
eds, and here they are:
to us? No doubt, there are any number of
The No. 1 gentleman friend
Food For Thought
us who are going on visits, to games and
smokes a pipe, uses no conscious But sweetly, finer, dearer far
line, dances well, drinks only in It well might be if on our ways
dances, and to the best place of all, home.
Salzburt To Institute
Heaven,
moderation, doesn't try to get a
We go, not thinking of those who made this
There are two hundred eighty-five stu- Winter Music Festival
date at the last minute, and re- With love for all. with thanks to
We did not wait for time's delay,
day one of the most celebrated in the his- dents enrolled in the freshman class this
How many of us are aware of strains his rampant emotions.
with remembered blessings1
tory of our great nation, but thinking of year. The minimum cost of attending S. T. the fact that Salzburg, a province The most frowned on were two But. then
species: the collegiate type
the various things we shall do, places to C. is $315.00 per year. This does not in- of Austria, has made music an rare
Made every day Thanksgiving Day
and
the
cigar-smoker!
Harirtt Prescott Spofford
which we shall go, and the good times we clude incidentals and extra-curricular par-i eminent industry? Since this has
come to pass, Salzburg is organizshall have.
ticipation, but just the actual expense of ing a winter season to take *he
Perhaps its the climate. Anyway.
Slop for a moment in the midst of this attending classes and eating in the dining place of summer musical festivale. I romance seems to have a hard
To-Day
excitement, and visualize our Pilgrim fath- room. In the course of a year a student's! Max Reinhardt has been chosen to | time at Harvard. A "HarvardMen's Guide" has been published
Thomas Carlyle
ers who for three days in October of the expenses run to nearly double the minimum head this winter program, which there, listing for the benefit Df
is to begin in December, nineteen
So here hath been dawning
jrear L621, With Indians as their guests of requirement
the students names of all
the
thirty-six.
Another blue day:
"recommended
debs
in
Boston.
honor, about tables loaded with game and
Think, will thou let it
How many of the freshmen realize the
Was Harvard interested? Not one
Slip useless away.
fish, wild fruits from the forest, and corn- responsibility they take upon themselves North China Plans
book wav sold. Said the Harvard- Out of Eternity
To Be Thwarted
bread and vegetables from their new gar- when they accept a college career from
ites: "What is the guide? What is
This new day was born;
dens celebrated and offered prayers of their families? Indeed, it is a privilege and
It seems as if the Chinese Na- ■ deb? Furthermore, where Is Into Eternity.
Boston?"
At night, will return.
thanksgiving unto Qod for that, their first in modern life it's the thing to do. Yet, tional government is "rising In
formally, against the indeBehold it aforetime
merlcan harvest festival, the drat autumn money spent in this way is the investment arms",
Football
players
are
miltaristic
pendent movement of North
No eye ever did;
of the exiles in thir new home.
of hard earned capital. It is reasonable to China. They have already sent no- while intellectuals are extremely So soon it forever
We may justly claim this feast as the' suppose that parents expect some dividends tices to embassies and legations pacifistic. according to a survey at
From all eyes is hid.
abroad that their government un- Hampden-Sydney by Dr. D. M. Here hath been dawning
origin of our Thanksgiving Day. Later on, from that money they invest in us.
der no condition would sanction Allan, professor of psychology and
Another blue day:
raham Lincoln appointed the last Thursphilosophy. Dr. Allan said:
Freshmen, are you making the best of the autonomy program.
Think,
will thou let it
"The results show that the avday in November for the national observ-l your opportunities at S. T. C? Are you
Slip useless away
erage
student
here
is
mildy
pacisnee of this occasion, and since then it has studying to make a scholastic record of Chiang Kai-Shek, leader of the fistic in his views. It was' noticed
government, however, has
a custom of all the Presidents to set which you and your parents may be proud? Nanking
Out in the Fields with God
issued an order which has given that almost half of the anti-paciaside this particular day in memory of our' Are you utilizing your time to the best ad- northern commanders additional fists were football players while
Louise Imogen Gulney
first Thanksgiving.
powers to prepare their own self- very few athletes could be found
vantage)!
in the ranks of the pacifists. On The little cares that fretted me,
government
plans
to
gratify
the
As we go our way let US bear in mind
rppeiclassmen, are you setting the right autonomy leaders; meddling, not the other hand, a majority of the
I last them yesterday
the purpose of this occasion, and be thank example for the newcomers? Are you radi- for the good of the northern peo- intellectuals' and spiritual leaders Among the fields above the sea,
in the group were either strongly
Among the winds at play;
ful for the many blessings which have been ating a wholesome spiirt? Are you encour- ple was absolute forbidden.
or extremely pacifistic."
How is It that I see the iroads
towed upon us.
aging or discouraging study?
No longer with usurping eyes
In spite of Japanese opinions.
How to Get An Education
A twilight meeting-place for toad's
"Where there's a will there's a way.'" If Dr. Hu Sin. one of China's- outFeed back to the prof
A mid-day mart for butteryou are earnestly trying to reap the host standing thinkers, of Pieplnc,
What the prof dishes you.
seems to think that popular supflies?
Wonder If We Have!
Though
you
doubt
what
he
says'.
from college life and to give just compen- port behind the autonomy moveI feel in every midge that hums,
What he says must be true.
sation to your parents for their investment ment, is completely lacking.
Life, fugitive and Infinite,
And never commit
And suddenly the world becomes
"One Paris family out of ten eats horse you will probably SUCCatd. Put your shouldThe unpardonable sin
A part of me and I of It.
regularly because dark-red. sweet tasting er to the grindstone and prove yourself King Boris Encourages
Of letting an idea of your own
get
in.
Political
Shakeup
horsemeal costs two-thirds the price of worthy of your trust"T'AINT"
beef."
At last King Boris has added Y. W. Girls Attend
And last week sixty eaters of this meat
another step toward removing the
T'aint what wc have.
Inter-Racial Meet
who live In the slums of Moisona—Lafltte,
But what we give;
lYrsishnt study of the photograph of army from political affairs of the
nation. This took plac?
T'aint where we BIS,
mixing gripes In their stomachs as Hails Selassie Qugsa, the Ethiopian chief Bulgarian
after George Kossecvaioff was eleContinued from page 1
But how we live;
a result.
who deserted to the Italians, strengthens vated from minister of foreign af- lege, Virginia State College, Medi- T'aint what we do,
cal College of Virginia, RandolphDoctors worked with stomach pumps the belief that lie was hired by the Ethiop- fairs to the past of premier.
But how we do it—
Macon College. University of Vir- That makes this life
Three
generals
have
retired,
and
-I the sufferers. Then they b
ian government to do so.
the ministers of interior, war, and ginia, Westhampton and Ham,)
Worth goin' through it.
'■'I the partially digested horse meat and
New York Times education in the cabinet resigned. ton Institute.
—The Log U. S. Naval Academy)
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Reverberations
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SOCIETY
Alpha Sigma Alpha Has
Students Visit Many Places
Tea for Faculty Members During Week-end of Nov. 2!i
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority entertained several members of the
faculty with a tea in the chapter
room Sunday afternoon. Among
those present were Miss Florence
Stubbs. Miss O. T. Her, Miss Jennings. Miss Grace Moran. Mrs. W.
C. Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. McCorkle, Dr. and Mrs. Wynne. Mr.
and Mrs. Holton, and Dr. Jarman,
Miss Mildred Potter. University
of Virginia, and Mrs. Jack Smith,
formerly Miss Nancy Dodd, were
out of town guests.
Miss Peck Entertains
Miss Mary Peck entertained Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority with a
tea at her home on Buffalo street
Friday afternoon. Among the faculty present were Miss Grace
Moran, Miss Grace Mix, and Miss
Mary Clay Hiner.
Mu Omega Gives Ttea
Sunday afternoon, {Catherine
Hurt and Dorothy Price entertained the Mu Omega sorority with
an informal tea in the chapter
room. Besides the members of the
sorority the guest list Included:
Miss Wheeler, sponsor, and Mrs.
W. C. Pitzpatrick.
Students Attend Races
Lelia and Florence Sanford.
Tib Simmerman, Will Scott and
Lucy Shields attended the Montpelier races.
The College High School varsity
succeeded in defeating the college
freshmen in hockey by a score of
5-0 Wednesday, November 20.
Both teams benefited by the practice the game afforded. Officials
were Miss Olive T. Iler; scorer,
Kathleen Ranson and Edna Bolick, umpires.

Even with Thanksgiving holidays Just a few days off many girls
were week-end guests at other
places. The following girls went
home: Dudley Allen, Rebecca
Gillette. Livian Powell. Anne Peplc
Lucy Smith. Brownie Shelton,
Mary Elizabeth Tindall, Will Scott,
Roberta Hu.skin.s1. Sylvia Dunnavant, Florence Sanford, Lelia
Sanford, Vera Eble, Elsie Dodd,
Lois Jenkins. Ruth James Elizabeth Harris. Martha Williams.
Edith Hart. Evelyn Holmes. Frances- Faris. Kitty Chappell. Kathryn Harvey. Dorothy Rudder. LeNoir Hubbard.
Richmond: Elizabeth Walton,
Merwyn Gathright, Ellen Mason,
Julia Anne Waldo, Agnes Crockett. Dorothy Wise. Marguerite
York, Elizabeth Shiplett, Bonnie
Lane, Blllie Wilkinson, Winnie
Frances Eubank and Sue Waldo
attended the Interracial Conference in Richmond. Dorothy Tillett,
Elizabeth Butler, Margaret Clarke
visited there.
Lynchburg Goldie
Williams.
Dorothy Johnson.
Ashland: Bernice Jones, Isabelle
Jones, Dorothy Bagby, Lois Jenkins attended the football game
and dance at Randolph-Macon.
Other Places: Eleanor Shackleton. Meherrin; Kitty Brooks,
Clarksville;
Elkanah Simpson,
Gordonsville; Florence Jeffrey,
Arvonia; Ernestine Payne, Warm
Springs; Virginia Richie. Norfolk;
Mary Lee Powell. Boykins; Margaret Pittard. Jane Main. Newport
News; Nannie Mae Parker. Cumberland; Norvell Montague. Lawrenceville; Anna Catherine Love.
Roxboro; Virginia Boyd, Union
Level; Cassie Boswell. Clifton
Forge; Beverley Sexton. Dorothy
eLwis, Blackstone; Betsy Blanton
spent the week-end at RandolphMacon Woman's College in Lynchburg.

Cross conducted a nation wide sale
and in 1910 the American Red
Fill up at
Cross and the National TubercuTAILOR
losis Association shared the reFreshman Commission Gives sponsibility of selling the seals.
Tea for Hockey Teams
Beginning with the 1920 sale the CLEANING
Farmville, Va.
PRESSING
National Tuberculosis Association
The Freshman Commission and has had full charge of the ChristREPAIRING
Elizabeth Shipplet, counselor, en- mas Seals, and the seals have
Phone 203
tertained the Athletic Association borne only the double-barred cross
and the class hockey teams at a emblem.
tea Thursday afternoon in the
When you see the Christmas
It's smart to buy food shoes and
Student Building Lounge after the Seals during holiday season you
then keep them repaired
color rush and hockey games. Tea know the fight against tuberculoscakes and mints were served by is is still raging
When you see
the members of the commission. the sign of the double-barred
Is Headquarters for the Rest
cross, the world wide emblem of
SANDWICHES
the fight against tuberculosis, reMiss Stubbs Goes to Richmond
member the Chirstmas seal that
—and—
Miss Florence H, Stubbs attend- made it possible. These seals may
DRINKS
ed the Executive Committee meet- be obtained from any Y. W.
in Farmville
ing of the Virginia Social Science Cabinet member beginning Dec. 3.
Association held in Richmond on For those that do not wish the
Friday, November 22. Plans were \ Christmas seals, the double-barred
made for the spring meeting.
i cross will be given for a free-will
offering.
Refreshments fo the Girls
Gifts of lasting remembrance
Mr. Graham Out Again
One Mock from the campus
FARMVILLE
Let us supply your next "feast" 317 MAIN ST.
Mr. Graham has been confined
to his home for several days with
flu. but has returned to school
now.

STANLEY A. LEGUS

Conoco Gas and Oil

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

S h a n n o n's

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

GILLIAM'S

R. E. FISCHER

Radio Repairing

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner will
leave Wednesday to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs.
Corner's brother, W. T. Harding
and Mrs. Harding.

Formerly with Martin
the Jeweler
PHONE 244M OR 283

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

RICE'S SHOE STORE
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct OU «ur xpecialty

(3rd St., near Express Office)
Extends to Faculty & Students of
S. T. C. a cordial invitation to vlait
Farmville's only locally owned 5 &
10c Store
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN FOR
Jitney Rides Day or Nlfht Service
YOUR CONVENIENCE
C. C. Atkinson (Cousin Tommy's
"Service that Counts"
son)
Rosa Willims Atkinson (S. T. C. II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344
Ni«ht Phone 54 M
Alumna)

TAXI

Miss Bugg Is visiting her sister
in Winchester.

Planters Bank and
Christmas Seals
Trust Company
Sold by Y. W. C. A.

TAXI

COMPLIMENTS

Continued from Page 1

FARMVILLE, VA.

was held under the leadership of
Emily P. Bissel. She designed her
own seal and raised $3000 for the
T. B. hospital in that state. The
next two years the American Red

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

Kleanwell

Food for the Parties
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Student Reports Interview
Expert
cleaning, repairing and reTwo blocks from College Campus
modeling ladies garments
Main Street, opposite Post Office
OfS.T.C. Faculty Member
Phone 98

LOVELY SPORT COATS—$9.95 and $16.50. with new Fishtail backs—Gorgeous Plaids.
SPort Oxfords and Dress Shoes, sizes 3 to 9
Widths from "AAA" to "C"

$2.95 and $3.95

YOU WILL LIKE TO SHOP HERE!

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Dr. James Elliot Walmsley. pro- thought more than hundreds of
fessor of history and social scien- memorized facts, with the princices at S. T. C. was born in a ples behind them unknown. The
Methodist parsonage of Virginia, past he values only as it can fit
and was educated by his father into and help modern problems.
and mother. With no other edu- He likes to ask his classes. -What
cational experience, he entered a; did this morning's paper say?"
strict, old-fashioned academy. He
His church and fraternity insurprised himself, but not his father and mother, by doing ex- teerest him greatly, and is active
tremely well there. From here he in both. He is extremely fond of
went to Randolph-Macon where public speaking and motoring. For
he took his A. B. and Master's de- recreation he plays golf and gargrees. He obtained his Ph. D. from dens.
Illinois Wesleyan In Chicago. His
Dr. Walmsley believes enthufirst experience at teaching was at siastically in young people but
Randolph-Macon Academy, Bed- iruefully) finds them inclined toford, Virginia.
ward working the teacher too
"While there," he says. "I did hard.
one smart thing—got married."
Dr. Walmsley is rather quiet
He has taught many places since with the simple dignity that marks
then, including Kentucky. Miss- him a true gentleman. Acknowouri, and South Carolina.
ledgement of ins superior ability
His ideas of education consist of has been made by his inclusion in
a real desire to get pupils' to think Who's Who.
Like grapefruit,
and reason things through for there's more to him than what
themselves. He prizes an original meets the eye.

Potter Will Reign
As Queen of the May

OPEN FORUM

BUILDING MATERIALS

Southside
Drug Store

M1LLWORK
Farmville, Va.

Films

C. E. Chappell Co.

Make Your Room

Developed

Complete

FREE

Visit Us For the Best
Fountain

Just What You've Been Looking For to

Try our tasty lunches

Service

VUSSY

MAJESTIC- INTER
or REGAL

Powder,
Lipstick, Puff

5 tube

$12.50

4 tube

$11.00

Continued from page 1

Dear Editor,

When something Is given for the is extracted from Mozart's Golduse of students, don't you think it en Flute. Pamina is liberated I
should be for the use of all the from the bondage of her mother,
students and not Just a few of the the queen of Night, by Tamino,!
more selfish ones? Specifically an Egyptian youth, who brings her
speaking—I mean the ping-pong to Ar'et where she Is crown • <
table. Everyone enjoys playing, Golden Goddess. She will be atbut it Is Just a lot of useless equip- tended by a court of priestesses.
ment without the ping pong balls
The A A. furnishes the balls for
everyone—not for the people who
play and then take the balls to
their rooms so they can "be sure
to have them next time" If everyContinued from page 1
one would leave the balls with the
rest of the equipment they would tion. The crew will sing their loybe sure to find them. It is rather 'al green and white songs.
After the Junior Class has MH|
irritating to say the least, to go
1
down there during a vacant period the classman song to Miss Iler.
Mary
Bowles,
president
of
the
or Just after a meal and find that
you can't play because some one Junior class, will present her to
has taken them to her room or the student body.
hidden them.
I
If everyone would cooperate in having to look all '
KM for
this, we could all enjoy this game the balls.
A Student
whenever we have time Instead of

Junior (lass Officers
Present Their Sponsor

I

Complete

Complete With Tubes

I*

Needs No Aerial

A grand Value...tme and See

IVrlorms With the Heat
Seeing will certainly be believing ... This new Tussy

Set in Beautiful Cabinet

Powder IS super-clinging . . . The new Tap-It patent
box CAN'T spill.. . The new Tussy Automatic Lipstick WORKS ... The puff is real WOOI

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE TRIAL OFFER

and

AT

all this value IS being offered for $1.00. The Tussy
BetUty Counselor is here to give you expert advice
in choosing your right shade.

TOILITIIIS

Dixie Auto Supply

DIPARTMINT

TAILOWIM','
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

fTOM

116 W. 3rd Street
Farmville

Virginia
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Thanksgiving Honors go to Red and White
Red & Whites Win Sophomores Defeat Sophs Win Hockey
Annual Color Rush
Freshman Team ChampionshipTitle

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES

Green and White Wins Gilliam and Boliek Red and Whites Get
Junior. Senior
Points for Color
Score 5-0 for the
Building
Cup
Sophomores

Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

Red and white banners swayed
from the Rotunda and Student
Building last Thur.sday while green
and white adorned the Senior
Hinldinfi.
At the peal of the two o'clock
bell, Kathleen Ranson, red and
white runner for Rotunda building
lui m reaching the railK Mann, led and white.
Ural to reach her destination
in Student Building. In the Senior
Building Zcll Hopkin-s, green and
while runner, touched the railing
in no time.
While Louise Walmsley. Elsie
II. Mary Elizabeth Slater.
and Plorenoe .San ford guarded the
- and cheers from the
color supporter! resounded all
the Ampul. As soon as the
banners were hung the enthusiasts
adjou: ned to the hockey field to
witness the battle between the
class teams.
Judges for the color rush were:
Basel Smith. Bonnie Lane. Elizabeth Morns. Agnes Crockett, Marth.i Hamlet, Louise Gathright.
[Elizabeth HUM, Virginia Leonard.
anil Cla;:e Eastman.

junior Team Wins
Over Seniors, 1-0
Four

Extra Halves
Before York
Scores

The annual hockey game between the freshmen and sophomores began promptly at two
o'clock Thursday. November 21
An unusually large po:tion of the
student body atetnded the gami
Especially anxious were the fifshmen to see whether or not they
should continue to wear their Tal
caps" or not.
In the first half of the game
Jennie Belle Gilliam and Edna
Boliek scored for the sophomoies
Alma Butterworth. freshman center forward, went through the
sophomore line for a score. Both
teams played well and displayed
unusually good pass woik. The
cheering sections kept enthusiasm
at a high point and did much to
make the game a good one.
The sophomores emerged vietorious with a score of 5-0.
The line-up:
Freshmen
Sophomores
Winkerson—R. W
Mann
Ivers—R. I
Chappelle
Butterworth—C. P. 'C> .. Gilliam
Badger—L. I.
Boliek
Burton—L. W
Carter
Britton—R. H
Phelps
Canyers—C. H
Latimer
I Turnes—L H
Bailey
Burke—R. F
McGlothlin
i Rentes—G
Sears
Umpires: Miss Her. Kathlem Ranson
Scorekeepers: Linda Walker. Kitty Roberts
Timekeepers:
Katherine Irby.
Edith Samford

Basketball Practices
Take Prominent Place

The chnmpionship game be. the juniors and sophomores
layed a: tour o'clock Thursday afternoon. In the first half
eriti York fcored for the
juniors and Edna Boliek marked
,|p cne for thp sophomores. when
,, , , , „,,,_ .,„ bl(,w lhp score wag
, ,., In ihe two five-minute
halves to pay off the tie the soph,.,.
„, through the junior
x ne foi. ,wo st.:)10.s. The final score
stood 3-1 in favor of the sophomores.
The winning of this game gave
i eel and white classes the
points for the color cup and placed
the sophomores as the championship ,eam for the year
Line-up■
Sophomores-Pos.
Juniors
Mann—R. W
Bowles
Chappelle—R. I
Lane
Gilliam—C. F
Anderson <c>
Boliek«c»—L. I
Walker
Carter—L. W
York
phelps R. H
Parker
Latimer—S. H.
Irby
Bailey—L. H
Dortch
McGlothlin—R. P
Roberts
Clark—L F
McGlothlin
Sears—G
Mann
Umpires: Miss Her, Linda Walkor: timekeeper, Betty Butterworth.
storekeeper, Mary Elizabeth Slat(r,

CAMPUS COMMENTS
We're all wondering who the girl
was who had a proposal on the
"Rec" steps last Sunday night!

Gray's Dru^ Store
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES

EACO
THEATRE

Perfaneg—Toilet Articles

Now Equipped With
Quality—Price—Sen ice

College Tea Room
and

Wide Range Sound
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Wed., Nov. 27

Hank My hi

Conwaj Ieari

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

LONGWOOD
Ir'fl
Mack's
Let's Get
ACQUAINTED!

DOUBLE l I M ORE:
"WlngB Over HHllflfja*1

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

HAKIM 1; AMD BEAUTY SHOP

"Trail's End"
115 M Qhren An u FREE!
lir-t Winner: Mrs I W.
( i-:l'r -s

Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 27-28
DOOI

1

.aery

b n \ enaMe
in

"Harmony Lane"

323 Main Street
Phone 360

in

Thanksgiving Night
1

>i Mght sh.m .1 11:31
inch Lederev
Frances Dee

The Gay Deception
Dike EDrngtea
Regular prices

ROSES
On the Corner
5-10-25c Store

BALDWIN'S has that

School Supplii s

extra touch of Quality
that makes all the difference

FILL FASHIONED HOSIER!
ROOM FURNISHINGS

Beauty Specials

AT POPL'LAR PRICES

Saturday
Betty Hoop
Walter Abel, Peal I.ukas
Hargol Qraruune
in Ala Dumas'

Three Musketeers
No Advance In Pi
Next Mon-Tue., Dec. 2-.1

William Powell
Rosalind Rsmell in

"RENDEZVOUS"

$5.00

B uy

Croquignole or self-setting
permanent s

$3.45

Bring some one with
you and get two for
$6.00.

The junior and senior teams
' re more evenly matched and
Billy, we'd like to tell you, for
tram the beginning it seemed thei Alter HOCKey SeaSOH
the benefit of your friends, that
mi AH il and in a scoreless tie.|
After two halves and no scoringi With hockey off for the year people can have their names
Other permanents
two more five minute halves were basketball will occupy the center changed in court for five dollars.
played. The result was the same, of the stage from now on. There
We know that our standard of
In two four minute halves. Mar-J will be class teams and a \
grades
will be raised this quarter
Etc Y>:k scored for the jun-, team this year.
W% guarantee and aire
km The final score remained 1-0
Varsity tryouts were held yes- since Hampden-Sydney is having
In favor of the juniors.
terday and today in the gymna- its Christmas dances during our
free test curls uith all
Line-up:
sium and as yet the squad has not exams. Thoughtful, isn't It?
our permanents.
Junii
Seniors been announced. For girls wishing
Watch
out
for
that
green-eyed
it. W
Gathright to tryout for class teams practices
Dortch—R. I
Crockett will be scheduled after the jealousy Hayman! We noticed it
when the final curtain was pull'd
C P
Ranson Thanksgiving holidays.
Friday night.
Walker I, I
Nottingham
Negotiations for a full ba
V»:k L. W
Tankard ball schedule are going forward
It's Red and White! For once
Robert A it
Bailey now and it is hoped thai with such
Sophomores do have room to
—finest and best—
C M
Massey promising mati
table S. T. the
crow.
Anderson L. H.
.. . Harrison C. will have a good team this year.
PHONE 159
Parker it F
. . . Harrison
Cabbages to Chubby Gray! Who
McOlothlin i, p. .
Walker
thought of that?
Mann <;
. . Sanford
Dmpirei kfflaj Her. Edna Boliek
RUth Phelps. M. E.
A lost (it
UnertGorgeous Evening dresses in New Chenile TransTimekeepers: If, Brut on. tnei can campus debaters are havin;'
parent velvet
$7.45 and $14.45
Chappi lie
sad experience', meeting the present Oxford and Cambridge teams
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters—in bottle green, rust
which are tiiunnj; the country,
brown and royal blue
$1.97 and $2.97
:
English debate
stem to change, bur uni
Beautiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids
their American 01 P ©enl
fl
t
$2.94
get wise 11 is a common assertion
M nil.iv afternoon, November 25 that the Oxford Union provides
BE SMART -SHOP AT THE
ii h School the best debate training In the
met the Petersburg eleven world, although it Beams to 0 n>
OB the Kanmille Held
sist of an ability to charm the auh teams ili-ilayed Rood dience, to maintain complete nonplying Cooperation and team- chalance ,to .spin merry tali
wort « re the kejm it
oj the
American students, on the other
1
iperatlorj and team had. bone up (or weeks, outline
the t'usl half, the l
J-0 in their case concretely and
' P
forth lads and figures al | tit to in outdone bj their riv- rifle rate all of which the ;
alled In tl
hshmen wave ataij
. ■
>
half maklni two goals. Pi
much amusing rubbish.
sd another, winning the
w know 01
howevi r,
• margti ol 3-2. where the Britishers did not
Edna Boliek umpired tor Perm- QOre statistics. In fact, they :
1
Mann was tuneFOR
trenicndom'.y effective USB ol Hum
keep, t
and won their debate hands down,
me, the teams were
one of thell team arose I
• d al a tea In tin >■ 1
tcet ,,mi with .1 rather weary air
eluded aflat Olive said. "We knew our opp 'in i: a
I' n.i Anderson, and would .simply devastate al lof us
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES
Kathleen l n n machos.
With their itatiStlCV. We h.r.
cided we cm heal answer
with state
in own. which
1 monotone
we w il lnow give to you."
0 group of 'he
Whereup he unwound a
ih
. atari long roll i>[ paper until it to .
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
1 day t.. the floor, then gathered II
U notes gWS
and tOSSed II over the loot.

$2.95' $12.50

BALDWIN'S
Beauty Salon

U nusual
T reats
C
H
E
R
S

old drinks
uge cones
legfant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

Keller tl.ni "Hi.- Thin Man'
Next Wed., Dec. I
Mai
s 111 i is M.I u
Night: "Eagle's Brood"

Hank Night
Il are around as. though
no word b>
Ded i:ion

The College World....
s

English Debaters
Baffle Americans

Petersburg Score 8-2

Over Farmville Team

DOROTHY MAY STOKES

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

hu.

SZ

The Farmville Herald

)

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in fnll^aiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

